PIN Pharma Announces Initiation of its First Phase 1 Study

(New York, NY) November 15, 2017 – PIN Pharma today announced the initiation of a
Phase 1 clinical trial for its novel immune-modulator, PIN-2.

This first-in-human, proof-of-concept study is being conducted in oncology patients with
solid tumors by PIN Pharma’s wholly owned Australian subsidiary, PIN Pharma Pty Ltd.
The study is designed to show changes in the human immune system utilizing specific
biomarkers that will both demonstrate and support PIN-2’s ability to link the innate and
adaptive immune systems via antigen presenting cell activation (monocyte-derived
dendritic cells) resulting in the generation of endogenous killer T cell immunity (CD8
cells).

“This study is supported by physiological and immunological data generated in our
preclinical studies as well as in silico. We are confident that the study will confirm PIN2’s mechanism of action and validate our preclinical models,” said Colin Bier, President
and CEO. “We anticipate having interim data by the upcoming JP Morgan conference
this January, and are already seeing interest from pharma and venture funds to discuss the
potential of this next generation immune-oncology therapy.”

With the recent issues arising out of the current generation of immune-oncology
compounds both in the clinic and on the market, PIN-2 has the potential to improve

response rates that will allow better safety and tolerability either alone or in combination
with existing treatments by enhancing innate immunity.

About PIN Pharma, Inc.

PIN Pharma is a clinical stage venture backed immunotherapy company focused on the
development of PINS (precision immune stimulants). The Company’s technology is
predicated upon modulating the innate immune response to overcome cancer-mediated
immune suppression. Pin Pharma is pursuing immune oncology as its first indication
albeit PINS have potential in other therapeutic areas.

Contact

For more information about PIN Pharma and PIN-2, contact Mark Smith, CFO
(msmith@pinpharma.com) or Colin Bier, CEO (cbier@pinpharma.com) at PIN Pharma,
Inc., 3960 Broadway, Suite 620, New York, NY, or call 212-543-2583.

